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ABSTRACT: The development of meaningful ways to transfer biomass
into useful materials, more efficient energy carriers, and/or carbon
storage deposits is a profound challenge of our days. Herein, an
ionothermal carbonization (ITC) method, via treating natural resources
(glucose, cellulose, and sugar cane bagesse) in nonmetal ionic liquids
(ILs) at ∼200 °C, is established for the fabrication of porous
heteroatom-doped carbon materials with high yield. Commercial ILs
with bulky bis(trifluoromethylsulfonyl)imide anion or cross-linkable
nitrile group were found to be efficient and recyclable templates for
porosity control, leading to exciting nanoarchitectures with promising
performance in oxygen reduction reaction. The optimized ILs (12 mL)
can dissolve and directly convert up to 15 g of glucose into porous carbon materials (SBET: 272 m2/g) one time. This ITC
method relies on the synergistic use of structure-directing effect, good biomass solubility, and excellent thermal stability of ILs,
and provides a sustainable strategy for exploiting biomass.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The rapidly developing global economy has triggered excessive
consumption of fossil fuels, posing significant threats to the
society. A sustainable future for the functional materials
requires feedstocks based on renewable rather than steadily
depleting sources. In material community, porous carbon
materials are raising more and more interest, due to their
extraordinary chemical, mechanical, and thermal stability, wide
abundance, and extensive applications.1−3 Recently, heteroa-
tom-doped (e.g., N, B, F, S) carbon materials have become a
subject of great interest to chemists, as the incorporation of
heteroatom can be considered as a tool for the tuning of carbon
properties, at the same time affording carbon material with
attractive feature for more tasks, such as electrodes in fuel cell
and supercapacitor, CO2 capture, etc.

4−6 To date, a large part of
carbon materials are constructed from fossil fuel sources under
relatively harsh conditions (e.g., direct pyrolysis of organic
compounds, chemical vapor deposition, laser ablation), and
therefore accessibility and sustainability of those procedures are
somewhat limited.7−11 In fact, excluding activated carbons, only
a few investigations have been done to synthesize and recognize
the structure of carbon materials based on natural resour-
ces.12−14 To this end, a hydrothermal carbonization (HTC)
process has been well studied in the past decade, which allows
the transformation of biomass into carbonaceous products.16−19

For example, carbon materials based on microalgae, a fast-

growing biomass, have been recently prepared by the HTC
process; nonetheless, those materials are essentially nonporous
(SBET ≈ 6 m2/g), as usually observed for HTC carbon
materials.20 The nonporous nature of those carbons from direct
HTC method largely limited their applications, although hard
templates, soft templates, and some other efficient additives
have been recently coupled with HTC technique for porosity
control.16,18,19,21,22 Until recently, one-step methodology for
the preparation of porous carbons, in particular carbons with
specific foreign atoms, from renewable precursors is still highly
welcomed.
Initially developed as molten electrolytes for battery

applications, already ionic liquids (ILs) have impacted various
fields beyond their originally designed conception, such as
catalysis, chemical synthesis, CO2 capture, and material
science.23−31 In the field of carbon material, a straightforward
approach to nitrogen-rich porous carbons via pyrolysis of ILs
with cross-linkable cations or anions has been recently
unveiled.32−34 This self-templated process did not need any
other scaffolds or additives, and the porosity could be
controlled by the size of anions in the ILs. However, their
way toward practical application is obstructed by the high price
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of those ILs. In addition, recent works indicated that ILs are
also active in solubilizing biomass; for instance, commercial 1-
butyl-3-methylimidazolium chloride ([Bmim]Cl) can effectively
break the extensive hydrogen-bonding network present, thus
allowing for dissolution of more cellulose than the traditional
solvent systems.35−37 Inspired by the versatility of ILs,
structure-directing ability, unique feature on dissolving biomass,
excellent thermal stability, and negligible vapor pressure, we ask
if ILs can work as recyclable templates and solvents for the
transformation of renewable biomass into porous carbons in an
ionothermal manner. As an analogue of hydrothermal and
solvothermal approaches, ionothermal synthesis, that is,
reaction conducted in ILs, is widely used for the preparation
of metal nanoparticles (e.g., Ru, Pd, Ir, etc.), inorganic solids
(e.g., zeolite, TiO2, SiO2, etc.), or organic−inorganic hybrid
materials (e.g., metal organic frameworks) with unprecedented
structures and properties, yet seldom seen in carbon
construction.38−43 A more recent work presented iron-
containing ILs ([Bmim][FeCl4]) as ionothermal solvent for
the conversion of carbohydrate precursors into porous carbon
materials, in which the porosity was actually induced by the
iron species because the [Bmim][Cl] alone could only lead to
nonporous carbonaceous materials.42

In this contribution, we wish to show the rational application
of metal-free ILs as “recyclable templates” in the ionothermal
carbonization (ITC) of glucose, cellulose, and industry waste-
sugar cane bagasse into nanostructured carbon materials with
controllable surface area, morphology, and composition. Those
versatile ILs were believed to function as templates, solvents,
and heteroatom sources in the ionothermal process. Depending
on the ILs nature, micro- to mesoporous materials with specific
surface areas up to 627 m2/g are directly obtained from
biomass, without any activation process while preserving the
targeted chemical functionality.

2. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
2.1. Chemicals. All of the ionic liquids were purchased from J&K

Chemicals. D-Glucose (99%) and α-cellulose (particle size <25 μm)
were obtained from Aladdin Chemistry Co., Ltd. Fresh sugar cane was
collected from Guangxi (China). All of the chemicals were used
without further treatment.
2.2. Characterization Method. N2 sorption analysis was

performed at 77 K using a TRISTAR II3020 instrument, equipped
with automated surface area and pore size analyzer. Before analysis,
samples were degassed at 150 °C for 20 h using a masterprep
degassing system. The carbon morphology was visualized using a
Gemini scanning electron microscope (SEM). Transmission electron
microscopy (TEM) was carried out with a HT-7700 instrument.
Elemental analysis was obtained on an EA 1112 elemental analyzer
(ThermoFinnigan Italia S. P. A). The X-ray photoelectron spectra
(XPS) were obtained with an ESCALAB MARK II spherical analyzer
using a magnesium anode (Mg 1253.6 eV) X-ray source. The
powdered samples were pressed to pellets and fixed to a stainless steel
sample holder without further treatment. The XPS spectrum was
shifted according to C 1s peak being at 284.6 eV, so as to correct the
charging effect. Thermal gravimetric analysis (TGA) was performed on
TGA 7 from Perkin Elmer. The online FT-IR spectra were recorded
on a Bruker MATRIX-MF.
2.3. Synthesis of ITC Carbon in Closed Autoclave. 2.3.1. Syn-

thesis of ITC Carbon from Glucose. In a typical synthesis, 2 g of
glucose was dissolved in 10 mL ILs, and then the mixture was loaded
into a PTFE-lined autoclave. As 2 g of glucose cannot be dissolved in
hydrophobic IL-d (8 mL) only, hydrophilic and highly polar IL-e (4
mL) was introduced to completely dissolve glucose, in the case of IL-d.
After treatment at 200 °C for 24 h, the resulting mixture was
thoroughly washed in 200 mL of ethanol, and then brown or black

solid was obtained by filtration. The final products were obtained by
freeze-drying. The filtrate then could be concentrated under reduced
pressure, affording recovered ILs. Part of those materials were further
postcarbonized at 600 °C (heating rate, 2.5 K/min; holding time, 4 h)
or 900 °C (heating rate, 3.75 K/min; holding time, 1 h) under an inert
N2 atmosphere (N2 500 mL/min). After being cooled to room
temperature, black carbon materials were obtained. Those carbon
materials were denoted as G-ILa@200, etc., where the second word
corresponds to the used IL while the last number “200” means the
final treated temperature (G: glucose).

2.3.2. Synthesis of ITC Carbon from Cellulose. In a typical
synthesis, 2 g of cellulose was dissolved in 14 mL of IL-e with ∼40 μL
of deionized water as additive, and then the mixture was loaded into a
PTFE-lined autoclave. After treatment at 200 °C for 24 h, the resulting
mixture was treated as described in the above section. Those carbon
materials were denoted as C-ILe@200, etc. (C: cellulose).

2.3.3. Synthesis of ITC Carbon from Sugar Cane Bagasse. The
sugar cane was chewed for ∼5 min and then thoroughly washed with
deionized water at 80 °C for 12 h, to remove residual soluble sugars.
The raw sugar cane bagasse was dried at 70 °C overnight and milled to
a size less than 0.5 cm. It is composed of 44.7% cellulose, 27.2%
hemicellulose, 19.7% lignin, 1.1% ash, and 7.3% other components. In
a typical synthesis, 0.5 g of bagasse was added into 10 mL of IL-e with
∼40 μL of deionized water, and then the mixture was loaded into a
PTFE-lined autoclave. After treatment at 200 °C for 24 h, the resulting
mixture was thoroughly washed with ethanol, and then black solid was
obtained by centrifugation. The final product was obtained by freeze-
drying, labeled by B-ILe@200.

2.4. Electrochemical Measurement for Oxygen Reduction
Reaction. The oxygen reduction reaction performance of the
fabricated carbon materials was measured using a traditional three-
electrode system. A glassy carbon electrode (d = 3 mm) was applied as
working disk for CV, and a rotating disk electrode (d = 5 mm, Pine,
CPR) was used for linear sweep voltammograms (LSV). The data
were collected using a LK-2005A electrochemical workstation. The
reference electrode was a SCE electrode, and the counter electrode
was platinum foil.

The working electrode was prepared as follows: 10 mg of catalyst,
50 μL of Nafion aqueous solution (5%), and 500 μL of ethanol were
mixed and ultrasonically dispersed into a uniform suspension. 2.5 μL
of the ink was then dropped onto the glassy carbon and 5 μL for the
rotating disk electrode via a microsyringe, which yielded a loading of
catalyst = 0.643 and 0.463 mg/cm2, respectively. The CV and LSV
curves then were recorded in 0.1 M KOH aqueous solution.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. Ionothermal Carbonization of Glucose. The work
presented herein focuses on the design, control, and
mechanism analysis of ionothermal synthesis for carbon
construction from biomass or its derivates. Scheme 1 shows
the chemical structures of representative ILs for ionothermal
process. Glucose, a common sugar, was selected as model
substrate to investigate the ITC processes under different

Scheme 1. Chemical Structures of Ionic Liquids for
Ionothermal Carbonization
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conditions. In general, ITC of glucose was carried out at 200 °C
for 24 h by dissolving 2 g of glucose in 10 mL of ILs, and a part
of the ITC carbon material (after the removal of ILs by washing
in ethanol) was further carbonized to 600 or 900 °C under an
inert N2 atmosphere to yield a carbon material with higher
carbon content. Those carbon materials were denoted as G-
ILa@200, etc., where the second word corresponds to the used
IL while the last number “200” means the final treated
temperature (G, glucose; C, cellulose; B, bagasse).
SEM images show various morphologies of the ITC carbon

materials, from irregular and bulky agglomerates to porous
nanostructures, determined by the nature of ILs (Figure 1,

Supporting Information Figure S1). Interestingly, the anion of
ILs affected the ITC process so much. The use of IL-d with big
[Tf2N

−] resulted in nanostructured material, composed of
agglomerated nanoparticles generating a high degree of
interstitial porosity (Figure 1d), while the IL-c with relatively
smaller anion (C2H5SO4

−) afforded less porous carbon (Figure
1c). In sharp contrast, nonporous bulky materials with
microparticles or lumps (>10 μm) were obtained in the
presence of ILs with small BF4

− or Cl− anions (Figure 1a,b,
Supporting Information Figure S2). Those results suggest that
ILs with large anions are exactly in favor of porosity formation,
certainly upon the promise of nice sugar solubility. When
nitrile-containing [BCNmim]Cl (IL-e) was used in place of
common [Bmim]Cl (IL-a), significant changes occurred in ITC
process, thereby giving product with sponge-like carbonaceous
nanoarchitecture that comprises spherically shaped particles
around ∼60 nm (Figure 1e,f). It should be noted that carbon
nanoparticles (<100 nm) prepared with this ITC strategy are
distinctly smaller than those (>1 μm) in the hydrothermal
carbonization of glucose (Supporting Information Figure S3).

TEM images further reveal the hierarchical nanomorphology of
ITC carbons (Supporting Information Figure S4).
The porosity of the ITC carbons was determined using N2

sorption analysis at 77 K (Table 1, Figure 2). The samples with
large lumps or microspheres (G-ILa@200 and G-ILb@200)
showed low BET surface areas, while N2 isotherms of G-ILd@
200 and G-ILe@200 indicated relatively high BET surface areas
(up to 117 m2/g), additional straightforward evidence for the
efficiency of this “IL templating” method with IL-d or IL-e as
solvent. After postcarbonization treatment, BET surface areas
of as-synthesized carbons (e.g., G-ILd@600) could be further
enhanced to ∼499 m2/g, as a result of microporosity
development upon thermal treatment related to the elimination
of organic groups and gases.44 Pore size distribution profiles for
as-made materials located in a broad range, covering both
micropores and mesopores (Supporting Information Figure
S5).
As shown in Table 1, product yields of the ITC of glucose

(45−75 wt %) were a little higher than the corresponding HTC
of glucose (32 wt %, Supporting Information Figure S3), and
thermal treatment at 600−900 °C would further lower the
yields, possibly due to a rearrangement process with the loss of
CO, CO2, and CH4.

44 Table 1 also shows the elemental
chemical composition of ITC materials. As compared to pure
glucose (C: 40.0 wt %), we observed a significant increase in
carbon content after ionothermal treatment, confirming its
“carbonization effect”. More specifically, carbon contents of
ITC carbons vary from 51.1 to 63.7 wt %. Further analysis
suggests that the evolution of elemental compositions from the
raw material to the ITC material basically follows the trend
corresponding to a dehydration process, similar to that
previously observed in the HTC transformation of saccha-
rides.44 It is worth mentioning that once the autoclave has
cooled, there was only a slight overpressure inside the vessel
(∼0.2 MPa). We interpret that during this ITC process, the
decarboxylation-induced gaseous products (e.g., CO2 and CO)
generate in a small amount, around 12 mol % based on carbon
in the glucose, which was estimated via the gas left inside the
autoclave by the Ideal Gas Law (PV = nRT).
In addition, elemental analysis demonstrates the nitrogen-

doped character of some carbons prepared in this ITC method
(N: 3.6−8.0 wt %); for example, the amount of nitrogen is as
high as 6% in the porous G-ILe@200 sample. Fluorine and
boron heteroatom can also be flexibly introduced into ITC
carbon framework by selecting [Bmim][BF4] (IL-b) as solvent,
and XPS measurement of G-ILb@600 sample afforded the
corresponding F 1s binding energy (BE) peak (ca. 685.7 eV)
and B 1s BE peak (ca. 191.7 eV) (Figure 2c,d). It is not
surprising because the IL solvents are often incorporated into
the final products in the ionothermal synthesis of zeolite.45 In
fact, the amount of ILs participating in the ITC process is
relatively low; for example, based on elemental analysis, only
∼2.6% IL-e took part in the cross-polymerization reaction,
given that all of the nitrogen atoms in ILs fell into the ITC
products.
After further carbonization, the carbon content increased to

∼90% (G-ILd@900:89.8%), while nitrogen content stayed
virtually constant, revealing that those nitrogen atoms can
actually be incorporated in the aromatization/pseudographiti-
zation process of the carbon structure. High-resolution N 1s
XPS analysis of G-ILd@900 showed the presence of
quaternary-type (401.2 eV: 53.2%), pyridinic- (398.6 eV:
37.0%), and pyrrolic- (399.9 eV: 9.8%) nitrogen environments,

Figure 1. SEM images of different ionothermal carbon materials: (a)
G-ILa@200, (b) G-ILb@200, (c) G-ILc@200, (d) G-ILd@200, and
(e,f) G-ILe@200.
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suggesting the successful doping of nitrogen into the aromatic
carbon matrix, with the quaternary-type system dominating
(Figure 2e).
We then moved toward the recycling ability of ILs. IL-d and

IL-e, serving as porogens in the HTC process, here were
studied as examples. Evidence from the thermal gravimetric
analysis (TGA) profiles for IL-d and IL-e confirms their good
thermal stability at ITC temperature (200 °C), providing a
great prerequisite for recovering ILs (Figure 2f). Simply, after

the ITC of glucose with fresh ILs, those used ILs were
recovered by ethanol extraction and concentration. The ILs
solvent could be used at least four times without losing their
structure-directing role, as suggested by the SBET surface area
and morphology of products (Supporting Information Table
S1). For instance, SEM pictures of ITC carbons from recovered
ILs clearly show continuous porous nanostructures, consisting
of <100 nm sized particles, a typical morphology of ITC
carbons (Supporting Information Figure S6). It should be
mentioned that full recovery of ILs is impossible, because a
small part of ILs took part in the ITC process. The average
recovery of ILs in four cycles was around 90% (Supporting
Information Table S1).
Another key point related to the ITC method for practical

application is its capacity of converting substrate, and we would
then probe the maximum glucose amount that a certain amount
of ILs can convert one time. Initially, dissolution experiments
were carried out in ILs mixture, and glucose was gradually
added into the solvent under stirring (Figure 3a). We noticed
that the ILs mixture (12 mL: IL-d, 8 mL; IL-e, 4 mL) can
dissolve up to 15 g of glucose, and a brown, viscous solution
was obtained (Figure 3b). To our delight, 8.2 g of ITC carbon
product (G-ILd@200-L; yield: ∼55%) was obtained, and the
carbon content can reach 63.7%, thus arguing for the successful
dehydration of glucose. In addition, N2 sorption measurement
performed on G-ILd@200-L showed a satisfying BET surface
area of 272 m2/g (Figure 3c). One can observe that the
achieved surface area can be listed as one of the highest values
for low temperature (≤250 °C) carbonization of biomass
(Supporting Information Table S2). As to the corresponding
sample thermally treated at 600 °C (G-ILd@600-L), a leap in
N2 uptake was observed, and its BET surface area came to 442
m2/g. Complementary TEM image of G-ILd@200-L sample
shows a hierarchical matrix comprising interconnected particles
(Figure 3d). Indeed, the present synthesis functions well for
more than 7-fold glucose substrate with the same amount of
ILs. The polar IL-e was also studied in high glucose
concentration, and it (10 mL) can dissolve a maximum 12 g
of glucose, as shown in Figure 3f. The corresponding ITC

Table 1. Characterization of ITC and Thermal Treated Carbon Materialsa

sample yield (%) C (%) N (%) SBET (m2/g) Vpore (cm
3 g−1) Vmeso (cm

3 g−1)

G-ILa@200 46 59.0 ADL <10
G-ILb@200 75 51.1 8.0 <10
G-ILc@200 45 60.3 ADL 16 0.08 0.04
G-ILd@200 53 59.7 4.8 117 0.28 0.22
G-ILd@200-L 55 63.7 2.8 272 0.44 0.34
G-ILe@200 50 61.1 6.0 36 0.12 0.07
G-ILe@200-L 52 63.3 5.1 99 0.16 0.14
G-ILd@600 30 79.0 4.8 499 0.43 0.20
G-ILd@600-L 32 82.8 3.4 442 0.56 0.32
G-ILe@600 25 80.0 5.0 321 0.21 0.06
G-ILe@600-L 33 81.5 3.9 627 0.53 0.42
G-ILd@900 26 89.8 3.6 221 0.23 0.14
G-ILe@900 27 91.4 4.8 445 0.48 0.23
C-ILe@200 62 51.4 3.2 73 0.16 0.05
C-ILe@600 24 80.7 4.4 365 0.23 0.04
B-ILe@200 37 44.0 6.6 35 0.15 0.11
B-ILe@600 18 76.7 5.8 320 0.51 0.27

aYields were based on the weight ratio between products and carbon precursors. SBET: Brunauer−Emmett−Teller (BET) surface area. Vpore: Total
pore volume calculated at P/Po = ∼0.99. Vmeso: Mesoporous volume from BJH method and N2 adsorption data for pore diameters between 2 and 50
nm. ADL: At detection limit.

Figure 2. (a,b) N2 isotherm curves for ionothermal carbons and as-
synthesized carbons by postcarbonization, (c,d) XPS spectra of G-
ILb@600 sample, (e) N 1s XPS spectra for G-ILd@900 sample, and
(f) TGA curves of ionic liquids in N2 atmosphere.
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carbon from IL-e held a BET surface area of 99 m2/g, and
further thermal treatment could enhance it to 627 m2/g (Figure
3e).

3.2. Ionothermal Carbonization of Cellulose and
Sugar Cane Bagasse. As the most abundant and inexpensive
saccharide, cellulose is one of the most potential materials,
available for nanoporous carbon production.18,46 In subsequent
investigation, we tried to carry out the ITC of cellulose with IL-
e, the one with both satisfactory ability in directing porosity and
good cellulose solubility.35,36 After ITC of cellulose at 200 °C
for 24 h, ultralight and monolithic carbon aerogel was
presented (Figure 4a). The density of our C-ILe@200 sample
(ρ = ∼0.02 g/cm3) is significantly lower than that of the
reported highly porous aerocellulose (ρ = ∼0.15 g/cm3).47

SEM and TEM pictures of this ITC product exhibit a
continuous, hierarchically structured, nanometer-scale, and
porous network, made up primarily from carbon nanospheres
ranging between ∼50 and 150 nm, which is totally different
with the irregular morphology of pristine cellulose (Figure 4b,c,
Supporting Information Figure S7). The extensive porosity of
cellulose-derived carbon was then confirmed by N2 (77 K)
sorption tests, with BET surface area up to 365 m2/g (Table 1,
Figure 5a). Furthermore, the IL-e with nitrile group effectively
introduced nitrogen atoms into ITC carbon (N: 3.2 wt %), as
expected.
Another lignocellulosic waste, sugar cane bagasse, is an

unexplored, yet potential resource with very low cost and wide
availability, but it is indeed a notorious recalcitrant due to the
highly lignified and crystalline structure (Figure 4d,e). Under
the applied ITC conditions (200 °C, 24 h), mechanically hard
sugar cane bagasse with interconnected sheet structure was
essentially disintegrated, resulting in a nice dispersion of carbon
aggregations with significantly reduced size (Supporting
Information Figure S8). High-resolution SEM indicates the
presence of a developed pore system with apparent pore sizes
around 10−100 nm (Figure 4f). Porous carbon with BET
surface area of 320 m2/g can be obtained by simple thermal
treatment of the ITC carbon from sugar cane bagasse (Figure
5a). Again, the nanoporous carbons turn out to be successfully

Figure 3. (a) A mixture of ILs in 200 °C oil bath, (b) viscous solution
of ILs−glucose mixture, (c) N2 sorption curves of ITC carbons
prepared in large scale, (d) TEM picture of G-ILd@200-L sample, (e)
N2 sorption curves of ITC carbons prepared in IL-e, and (f) viscous
solution of ILs−glucose mixture: IL-e 10 mL and glucose 12 g.

Figure 4. (a) Carbon aerogel from cellulose, (b,c) SEM and TEM pictures of C-ILe@200 sample, (d) sugar cane bagasse, (e) SEM image of sugar
cane bagasse, and (f) SEM image of B-ILe@200 sample.
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incorporated with nitrogen atoms, as indicated by elemental
analysis (N: 5.8−6.6 wt %).
3.3. Electrochemistry Performance of ITC Carbon.

Recent examples show that heteroatom-doped carbon materials
represent an interesting class of functional materials for
numerous applications.48 Our synthetic approach for fabricating
porous carbons with tunable heteroatoms should pave the way
for some refined electronic applications. The resulting nitrogen-
doped products (e.g., G-ILd@900 and G-ILe@900) were, for
instance, used as metal-free electrocatalyst for the oxygen
reduction reaction (ORR) (Figure 5). Initially, the electro-
catalytic activity of G-ILd@900 for ORR was examined by
cyclic voltammetry (CV) in 0.1 M KOH solution saturated with

nitrogen/argon or oxygen. As shown in Figure 5b, no obvious
current response is observed within the potential range from
−1.0 to +0.2 V in the N2-saturated solution. In contrast, a well-
defined cathodic peak around −0.35 V emerges when the
electrolyte solution is saturated with O2, suggesting a
pronounced catalytic activity of G-ILd@900 for oxygen
reduction. In the presence of G-ILe@900, the O2 reduction
peak occurred at about −0.27 V (Figure 5c). To gain further
insight into the kinetics, the ORR process was studied by a
rotating disk electrode. The onset potential of G-ILe@900 for
the ORR (∼−0.1 V) is higher than the value by G-ILd@900,
which is probably due to the higher nitrogen content and
surface area of G-ILe@900 (Figure 5d). So, this nitrogen-doped
carbon from ITC process holds promising catalytic activity for
ORR process. However, the ORR activity of as-made carbon
material is still lower than that of the commercial Pt/C catalyst,
respecting the onset potentials.

3.4. Mechanism Study of Ionothermal Carbonization.
As a general premise, stirring carbon precursors in ILs under
ambient condition could lead to dissolution, although gently
heating is necessary in some cases. Under current ITC
conditions, glucose would basically follow a typical sugar
decomposition route.49 In the initial stage, glucose dehydrates
to furfural-like compounds and then proceeds with further
polymerization−polycondensation to a polyfuran network.
Once supersaturated, polyfuran-type units precipitate from
the homogeneous solution, and then grow into secondary
spherical particles of the final size. The above-mentioned route
is a general understanding of the ITC process. We would then
concentrate on the reason why ionothermal synthesis can result
in exciting porosity. The two IL porogens, IL-d with [Tf2N

−]
and the nitrile-containing IL-e, are believed to function in
different routes.
Controlled carbonization of glucose in the presence of

LiTf2N under ionothermal or hydrothermal conditions led to
carbon products without porosity (SBET < 3 m2/g), revealing
the organic cation in IL is necessary for forming porosity
(Supporting Information Note 1). Previous studies on the
chemical structure of ILs suggested imidazolium cations can
form extended hydrogen-bond interactions with up to three
anions, affording highly structured IL clusters of minimal free

Figure 5. (a) N2 isotherm curves for carbon materials from cellulose
(C-ILe@600) and sugar cane bagasse (B-ILe@600), (b) cyclic
voltammograms of G-ILd@900 in 0.1 M KOH, scan rate 50 mV/s,
(c) cyclic voltammograms of G-ILe@900 in 0.1 M KOH, and (d)
voltamperograms for oxygen reduction on different electrodes in O2-
saturated 0.1 M KOH at a certain rotation speed (900 rpm), scan rates
50 mV/s.

Figure 6. (a) ITC of glucose with IL-d as solvent, and (b) ITC of glucose with IL-e as solvent. (I) 200 °C, 24 h, in autoclave; (II) washing with
ethanol.
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energy,49−52 and ILs are therefore “supermolecular” solvents.39

Decidedly, the IL-d with bulky [Tf2N
−] is expected to exist as

much bigger IL clusters, in particularly comparing with IL-a
with small [Cl−]. In the presence of IL-d, the polymerization−
polycondensation process of furfural-like monomer may
proceed around the big IL clusters, and abundant interstitial
pores appear after removal of the big “IL clusters template”
(Figure 6a). Meanwhile, the IL clusters, inserted in those small
carbon nuclei, could timely interrupt their growing process,
resulting in carbon particles with decreased sizes.
It is well-known that the nitrile group in IL-e can undergo

cross-linking reactions under appropriate conditions, a unique
feature of IL-e that differs from other tested ILs.32−34,53 In the
ITC of glucose, the polymerization between monomers (e.g.,
HMF, furfural, and 5-methylfurfural) and nitrile group on the
cation of IL-e may occur and afford primary carbon particle
with positive charge (Figure 6b). The cross-polymerization is
valid, because in the ITC of glucose, changing the IL-e
([BCNmim][Cl]) to IL-a ([Bmim][Cl]) leads to significant
changes in nitrogen content of the products (6.0% vs <0.1%,
respectively), and the transfer of nitrogen atoms from IL-e to
ITC products is exactly bridged by the reaction between nitrile
group of IL-e and those monomers from glucose. As mentioned
in previous work, the strong electrostatic repulsion between
particles can largely interrupt the interconnecting reactions
(e.g., intermolecular dehydration and aldol condensation) and
minimize their agglomeration, therefore attaining small carbon
particles with extensive interstitial porosity.21

4. CONCLUSIONS
In summary, a facile, direct, and controllable ITC approach has
been established to convert biomass into heteroatom-doped
porous carbon materials. The morphology, porosity, and
composition of the resulting carbon can be nicely controlled
by the cation/anion pairing within the IL. Notably, the role of
the ionothermal solvent is discussed in detail, and the two “IL
porogens” ([Tf2N

−] or nitrile containing ILs) are supposed to
work through “big IL cluster templating” means and “electro-
static repulsion-induced molding” way, respectively.
Thanks to the designable ILs, diverse carbons, doped with B,

F, or N atoms, can be simply fabricated by the versatile ITC
strategy, with exciting opportunities for many specific
applications. Assisted by the good biomass solubility of specific
ILs, the current ITC method can be extended for the upgrading
of cellulose and sugar cane bagasse into high value carbon
materials with attractive features. We expect that the ITC
manner will provide an effective platform for exploiting
biomass. It should be mentioned that the ILs solvent can be
easily recovered and reused at least three times with similar
functions, arguing for its satisfying sustainability.
The ionothermal synthesis has been unveiled around one

decade, but its unexpected talent for carbon material is a young
topic, yet full of promise. For example, the evolution of glucose
in carbonization could be studied by in situ FTIR test under
ionothermal system (Supporting Information Figure S9). We
believe that a number of carbon precursors can be polymerized
in controlled ITC manners, affording much more advanced
carbon materials with unique structures in the near future.
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